Hi all!
It's been a loooonnnggg time since we've sent out a newsletter, so thought that we'd better get to work and let you know what
we've been up to - and no, we have not been lolling around on a beach somewhere!!! Teri and I have a really bad habit of
stashing new fabrics, patterns and ideas in the quilting room and we've been working feverishly to get them out. So, if you
haven't visited in a while, it might be a good time to make a trip ... the weather is better, and we'll have lots to look at!
We mentioned in the last newsletter that Carrie Golias from Carried Away
Designs is going to come and teach a wool class for us. We have all the details ironed
out, so here they are ...
Carrie will be teaching her Poppy block (which she has just designed!) on June 8 or 9
(same class both days), and this will give you some great techniques to play with for
the day. She will have kits already prepped for you so that you can sit and stitch right
away - Cool, huh!! We'll be charging $90.00 for the day and this will include your
class, the kit and your lunch. Class starts at 10 am and will go to around 3-3:30ish.
Deposits are required at registration and are nonrefundable. If you find that you
cannot make the class, we ask that you find someone to fill your spot. If you have
mentioned to us that you wanted to come to the class, please call and register officially - now that we have the specifics.
This is going to be a truly wonderful day - very relaxed, no machines needed. If you
are just starting into wool or have been stitching for a while, Carrie will have lots of
tidbits to teach you! We hope that you'll joining us for the day!

Also, in our last newsletter we introduced a few new Block of the Month programs

and at that time our Flock of Feathers quilt hadn't been quite finished. Well, it
is done and fabulous! We admit that it won't be the quickest quilt you have ever made,
but it will definitely be worth the work - you will have an heirloom on your hands when
finished.
We did our quilt in black and tans, but if you want a different color we're happy to
make your dream come true! The quilt has a proud spot behind the checkout counter,
so stop in and see what we mean!

NEW STUFF!! NEW STUFF!! NEW STUFF!!
Remember I mentioned that we have been sewing furiously??
Here's some of the new items that you'll see in the shop ...

Kim Diehl's new Whatnots quilts - All 8 of the new projects are up and, as usual, they are gorgeous! Little quilts
are so functional - you can tuck them in any ol' spot around the house. I have a bunch of them rolled in a wood box next to my
chair and it's adorable - take that Martha Stewart!!! Kits are available individually.
PS - Kim's new Whatnot's book will be arriving mid-May, so be sure to look for that!

Baby Flannels - It's weird to think that we need flannels as we're heading into our "warm" season, but flannel backings
are the best - cuddly, not hot!

Coming very soon, we'll have some gorgeous

Spring

New kits of various sizes - Plain & Simple placemats,

Colored Wools along with lots of ideas of what to

The Way Home lap quilt, Coffee Cat Cafe wall quilt, Little
Boy Blue baby quilt, Serenity wall quilt, Farm Life baby
quilt and Monthly Happy Quotes kit, and more to come.

do with them - new kits and samples for spring, and we
also now have the Ellana wool thread from Sue Spargo it is sooo easy to use!

So that should catch you up to where we are now. As usual, we have new stuff arriving daily. Speaking of which, coming in the

next week or so are some adorable fabric/panels from Susybee - a new fabric company to us. The panels and the prints are
just too cute, so if you have a new little one either here or on the way, you'll want to check these out!

See you soon.
Teri & Marty
Material Rewards
www.materialrewards.com

